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Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?A large claims database found a high rate of lead mechanical and infectious complications over extended follow‐up, with the risk for mechanical complications being higher in younger, female, nonischemic patients implanted with cardiac resynchronization therapy defibrillator or with transvenous leads before 2008; infection risk is higher in male sex, patients with diabetes mellitus, atrial fibrillation, and chronic kidney disease and increases dramatically with each additional procedure.What Are the Clinical Implications?Strategies should be implemented to reduce the risk of transvenous implantable cardioverter‐defibrillator lead related complications, particularly in patients identified with increased risk or extended life expectancy, such as careful consideration given to the choice of leads or nontransvenous implantable cardioverter‐defibrillator systems and reduction of the number of repeated procedures by using devices with longer battery life.

Introduction {#jah33190-sec-0008}
============

Implantable cardioverter‐defibrillators (ICDs) have been proven to reduce mortality in patients at risk for developing ventricular arrhythmias and in patients with a history of sustained ventricular tachycardia or cardiac arrest.[1](#jah33190-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah33190-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#jah33190-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Approximately 150 000 patients each year have a transvenous defibrillator implanted, of which ≈75% are for a primary prevention of sudden cardiac death.[4](#jah33190-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} A percentage of transvenous system malfunctions is attributable to lead‐related problems and may require additional intervention.[5](#jah33190-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} The transvenous ICD lead has been called the "weakest" link in ICD therapy and the most frequent source of serious complications associated with ICDs.[6](#jah33190-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah33190-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah33190-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}

The purpose of this investigation is to determine the incidence of ICD lead related complications over time, clinical factors associated with complications, and the costs associated with these complications in a large cohort of patients treated in general clinical practice.

Methods {#jah33190-sec-0009}
=======

The data, analytic methods, and study materials will not be made available to other researchers for purposes of reproducing the results or replicating the procedure.

Data Source {#jah33190-sec-0010}
-----------

This study analyzed data from the OptumLabs Data Warehouse, an administrative claims database that includes deidentified data for privately insured and Medicare Advantage enrollees in a large, private, US health plan of \>100 million enrollees over the past 20 years.[9](#jah33190-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} The database contains longitudinal health information about enrollees, representing a diverse mixture of ages, ethnicities, and geographical regions across the United States. The health plan provides comprehensive insurance coverage for medical and prescription drug services. The data include diagnosis and procedure codes conforming to *International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification* (*ICD‐9‐CM*) classification, Current Procedural Terminology, Version 4 procedure codes, and Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System procedure codes; the database uses claims from inpatient and outpatient hospital codes as well as physician codes. The data are deidentified and compliant with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996. Our study was exempt from institutional review board approval because we only used preexisting deidentified data.

Study Population {#jah33190-sec-0011}
----------------

Patients with a de novo ICD or cardiac resynchronization therapy defibrillator (CRT‐D) device implanted from January 1, 2003, through June 30, 2015, were included. De novo ICD and CRT‐D patient procedures were identified if a first claim of ICD implantation (inpatient code 37.94 or 37.96; outpatient code 33240 or 33249, without 33225) or CRT‐D implantation (inpatient code 00.51; outpatient code 33249 and with 33225 within 7 days) occurred. Patients with a first implantation procedure that also had a device explant code were excluded, to account for cases of a previous device implantation under a different coverage database (Table [1](#jah33190-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} and Figure [S1](#jah33190-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Patients with continuous coverage spanning the de novo implantation procedure were included to determine study period start and end dates.

###### 

Procedure and Diagnosis Codes

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Code              Description                                                       Category (First Device Procedure)   Category (Intervention During Follow‐Up)
  ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------------
  Procedure codes                                                                                                         

  33215             Reposition pacing defibrillator lead                              Exclusion criteria                  Revise/remove lead

  33216             Revision implanted electrode                                      Exclusion criteria                  Revise/remove lead

  33217             Insert/revise electrode                                           Exclusion criteria                  Revise/remove lead

  33218             Repair lead pacemaker‐defibrillator, one                          Exclusion criteria                  Revise/remove lead

  33220             Repair lead pacemaker‐defibrillator, dual                         Exclusion criteria                  Revise/remove lead

  33244             Remove electrode, transvenous                                     Exclusion criteria                  Revise/remove lead

  37.76             Replace transvenous lead                                          Exclusion criteria                  Revise/remove lead

  37.97             Replace cardioverter/defibrillator lead                           Exclusion criteria                  Revise/remove lead

  37.75             Revision pacemaker lead                                           Exclusion criteria                  Revise/remove pacing lead

  37.77             Removal of pacing lead without replacement                        Exclusion criteria                  Revise/remove pacing lead

  33235             Removal pacemaker electrode                                       Exclusion criteria                  Revise/remove pacing lead

  33226             Reposition LV lead                                                Exclusion criteria                  LV lead

  33225             Insert pacing electrode (LV)                                      CRT‐D if 33249 within 7 d           LV lead

  0.52              Implant/replace transvenous lead into LV coronary venous system                                       LV lead

  33249             Insert/replace defibrillator system with lead(s)                  ICD if coded alone\                 Device and leads
                                                                                      CRT‐D if 33225 within 7 d           

  37.94             Insert/replace defibrillator, total system                        ICD                                 Device and leads

  0.51              Implant CRT‐D total system                                        CRT‐D                               Device and leads

  33240             Insert PG                                                         ICD                                 Remove/replace PG

  33241             Remove PG                                                         Exclusion criteria                  Remove/replace PG

  33262             (2012+) Removal of ICD with replacement; single‐lead system       Exclusion criteria                  Remove/replace PG

  33263             (2012+) Removal of ICD with replacement; dual‐lead system         Exclusion criteria                  Remove/replace PG

  33264             (2012+) Removal of ICD with replacement; multilead system         Exclusion criteria                  Remove/replace PG

  37.87             Replace any device with dual chamber                              Exclusion criteria                  Remove/replace PG

  37.89             Revise/remove pacemaker                                           Exclusion criteria                  Remove/replace PG

  37.96             Insert cardioverter/defibrillator PG                              ICD                                 Remove/replace PG

  37.98             Replace cardioverter/defibrillator PG                             Exclusion criteria                  Remove/replace PG

  0.54              Implant/replace CRT‐D generator only                              Exclusion criteria                  Remove/replace PG

  37.79             Revise pacemaker pocket                                           Exclusion criteria                  Revise pocket

  33223             Pacemaker AICD pocket                                             Exclusion criteria                  Revise pocket
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

  Complication Type                                         Diagnosis Code                                                              Description
  --------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------
  Diagnosis codes                                                                                                                       
  Mechanical                                                996                                                                         Mechanical complication of cardiac device implantation and graft
  996                                                       Mechanical complication of unspecified cardiac device, implant, and graft   
  996.01                                                    Mechanical complication attributable to cardiac pacemaker (electrode)       
  996.04                                                    Mechanical complication of automatic implantable cardiac defibrillator      
  996.09                                                    Other mechanical complication of cardiac device, implant, and graft         
  996.7                                                     Other complications because of unspecified device, implant, and graft       
  996.72                                                    Other complications because of other cardiac device, implant, and graft     
  Infection                                                 996.61, 996.62, 996.6, 996.60                                               Infection attributable to device, implant, and graft
  038.(0, 10, 11, 19, 2, 3, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 49, 8, 9)   Sepsis                                                                      
  790.7                                                     Bacteremia                                                                  
  421, 421.(0, 1, 9) 424.(9, 90, 91, 99)                    Endocarditis                                                                
  785.5                                                     Shock                                                                       
  682.8, 682.9                                              Cellulitis                                                                  

AICD indicates automatic implantable cardiac defibrillator; CRT‐D, cardiac resynchronization therapy defibrillator; ICD, implantable cardioverter‐defibrillator; LV, left ventricular; PG, pulse generator.

Outcomes {#jah33190-sec-0012}
--------

The time between a de novo ICD implantation and the first lead procedure that also included a diagnosis code indicating mechanical complication or infection was calculated. Diagnosis codes and lead reintervention categories are shown in Table [1](#jah33190-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. Patients were followed up until they had a lead revision or until their last active date in the database. Defibrillator lead revisions were captured using inpatient *ICD‐9* codes 37.76 or 37.97 or outpatient codes 33215, 33216, 33217, 33218, 33220, or 33244.

Demographics {#jah33190-sec-0013}
------------

Patients were required to have a minimum of 12 months of coverage in the database before the de novo implantation to capture baseline comorbidities. Disease entities from the Charlson Comorbidity Index were used (myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, peripheral vascular disease, chronic pulmonary disease, diabetes mellitus without chronic complications, diabetes mellitus with chronic complications, renal disease, and moderate or severe liver disease).[10](#jah33190-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Codes used to extract comorbidities are shown in Table [S1](#jah33190-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Cost of Procedure {#jah33190-sec-0014}
-----------------

The database uses a standardized pricing model to create a uniform and consistent approach to classifying and pricing all services, from the payer perspective. This process is designed to remove variations that may be driven by differences in contractual arrangements, geographic regions, time frames of data, and the healthcare setting or organization from which services are provided.

The process is designed to convert relative values to baseline dollar unit prices, using conversion factors that reflect typical managed care payment levels. This process, in turn, creates the baseline or standard cost for each type of service using relative value units and the conversion factor.

For this analysis, the cost for each patient was summed over the 15 days before and after de novo procedure and incident complication, with additional procedures to create a 30‐day cost surrounding the procedure. The costs for each 30‐day period relative to the de novo or additional procedure(s) attributable to complication were also calculated for each patient.

Statistical Analyses {#jah33190-sec-0015}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics are reported using frequency and percentage for categorical variables and mean and SD for continuous variables. Kaplan‐Meier analyses were used to estimate the time to first event for complications. Patients were censored at their coverage end date or June 30, 2015. Analysis was performed in 2016, allowing for complete reporting of events during the study period. Time‐to‐event analysis was performed from implantation through all available follow‐up and separately for the peri‐implantation period for the first 91 days and the long‐term implantation period after 92 days. These time periods were chosen to align with the current US regulatory reporting criteria for lead surveillance studies. Patients with a complication in the first 91 days were censored in the analysis of the time‐to‐first complication in the long‐term period starting at day 92, so that acute and chronic complication rates do not get counted more than once.

A univariate Cox regression model was used to assess time to first lead reintervention by patient demographic and comorbidities. Each risk factor with *P*\<0.10 in univariate analysis was subsequently analyzed in a multivariate model. Backward selection was used, and all covariates with *P*\<0.05 were retained in the multivariate model.

The risk of complication was also assessed after each additional non--end point device procedure during follow‐up. To prevent inappropriate inclusion of implantation‐ or complication‐related procedures in this analysis, a 7‐day blanking period was used after de novo implantation and before a complication procedure. The presence or absence of additional complication risk was assessed in a time‐varying covariate model, including the number of each additional non--end point procedure (1, 2, 3, or ≥4 procedures), time of the procedure, and all baseline covariates. Therefore, for example, patients who had 3 procedures without associated diagnosis codes for a mechanical complication or infection would have their risk of an end point assessed in 4 different periods (after the de novo procedure as well as after each additional procedure). All analyses were performed with SAS, version 9.4, and R, version 3.2.

Results {#jah33190-sec-0016}
=======

Study Cohort and Patient Characteristics {#jah33190-sec-0017}
----------------------------------------

Of 107 547 patients with an ICD or CRT‐D implantation in the database, 84 268 had a de novo implantable defibrillator procedure meeting inclusion criteria. Excluding patients without continuous enrollment spanning the de novo procedure and patients without 1 year of continuous coverage before the de novo procedure, 40 837 patients were included in the analysis.

Patients were primarily men (73%), and with an average age of 61.7±12.8 years. Patient characteristics are shown in Table [2](#jah33190-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}. Patients were followed up for an average of 2.3±2.2 years in this analysis (range, 0.1--12.1 years). The numerical and temporal distribution of patient follow‐up is shown in Figure [S2](#jah33190-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The risk of each event was evaluated using standard Kaplan‐Meier analysis, which includes the number patients who were followed up for each point in time as being "at risk," although the average follow‐up for the full cohort may be shorter than any given Kaplan‐Meier estimate. In other words, the 5‐year data are based on the 4540 patients who had prolonged follow‐up.

###### 

Baseline Demographics and Comorbidities

  Variable                            CRT‐D Group   ICD Group   Overall
  ----------------------------------- ------------- ----------- -----------
  No.                                 12 300        28 537      40 837
  Age, mean±SD, y                     65.5±11.5     60.0±13.0   61.7±12.8
  Male sex, %                         69.8          74.4        73.0
  Comorbidities, %                                              
  Myocardial infarction               30.9          41.8        38.6
  Atrial fibrillation                 41.7          32.0        34.9
  Heart failure                       95.4          72.9        79.7
  Peripheral vascular disease         18.1          16.5        17.0
  Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy         2.4           5.2         4.3
  Chronic pulmonary disease           30.8          25.1        26.8
  Diabetes mellitus (uncomplicated)   44.0          36.8        39.0
  Diabetes mellitus (complicated)     17.6          14.0        15.1
  Renal disease                       21.9          15.1        17.1
  Liver disease                       3.7           3.4         3.5

CRT‐D indicates cardiac resynchronization therapy defibrillator; ICD, implantable cardioverter‐defibrillator.

End Point Event Rates {#jah33190-sec-0018}
---------------------

Of 20 580 device procedure codes that were included in the analysis, 2165 (5.3% of study cohort) had an associated mechanical complication from the ICD lead, whereas 771 (1.9% of study cohort) had an infectious complication involving the ICD lead over the average follow‐up of 2.3 years.

The 5‐year rate of freedom from mechanical complication was 92.0% for ICD and 89.3% for CRT‐D. In patients who had longer follow‐up, the 10‐year freedom from mechanical complication was only 75% (Figure [1](#jah33190-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Complications in the periprocedural phase (0--90 days after implantation) occurred in 2.2% of patients with an ICD and 2.9% of patients with a CRT‐D. Chronic complications increased most rapidly for patients with an ICD from year 6 to 8 and from year 8 to 10, incrementing by 7% for each biannual increment in follow‐up from year 6 onwards. CRT‐D complications increased 5.5% from year 4 to 6.

![Kaplan‐Meier plot of lead revision associated with a diagnosis of infection (dashed line) or mechanical complications (solid line) for patients with an implantable cardioverter‐defibrillator (ICD; gray line) or cardiac resynchronization therapy defibrillator (CRT‐D; black line).](JAH3-7-e007691-g001){#jah33190-fig-0001}

The 5‐year rate of freedom from an infectious complication necessitating a procedure was 97.1% and 96.1% for patients with an ICD and a CRT‐D, respectively. Acute infections (occurring in the first 90 days after implantation) occurred in 0.9% of patients.

Baseline Factors Associated With Complication Events {#jah33190-sec-0019}
----------------------------------------------------

### Mechanical complications {#jah33190-sec-0020}

Univariate analysis for the effect of patient demographics on lead mechanical complications or infection was analyzed individually for the peri‐implantation (0--90 days) period and the long‐term (\>90 days) period. Female sex, CRT‐D device, and absence of comorbidities, including complicated diabetes mellitus and previous myocardial infarction, were associated with peri‐implantation mechanical complications. Long‐term mechanical complications were associated with younger age at implantation (age \<65 years), female sex, CRT‐D device, and absence of comorbidities, including history of myocardial infarction and peripheral vascular disease. Implantations from 2003 to 2008 had the greatest risk of long‐term mechanical complications (Figure [2](#jah33190-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). These univariate factors remained significant in the multivariate model, with the exception of complicated diabetes mellitus (peri‐implantation) and peripheral vascular disease (long‐term) (Figure [S3](#jah33190-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Univariate analysis of risk factors for lead procedures with mechanical diagnosis. Baseline variables associated with an increased risk of mechanical complication during the peri‐implantation and long‐term period. The 90‐day and 5‐year Kaplan‐Meier estimates are shown for each group. AF indicates atrial fibrillation; CI, confidence interval; ICD, implantable cardioverter‐defibrillator; LV, left ventricular; MI, myocardial infarction; PVD, peripheral vascular disease.](JAH3-7-e007691-g002){#jah33190-fig-0002}

### Infection complications {#jah33190-sec-0021}

Atrial fibrillation, diabetes mellitus, renal disease, and peripheral vascular disease were associated with increased risk of peri‐implantation infectious complications and CRT‐D device. Patients with age \<65 years at implantation, male sex, diabetes mellitus, renal disease, and heart failure had a higher risk of chronic infectious complications (Figure [3](#jah33190-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Only diabetes mellitus and renal disease were associated with both peri‐implantation and chronic infection complications, along with a history of atrial fibrillation for peri‐implantation and male sex for chronic complications (Figure [S3](#jah33190-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Univariate analysis of risk factors for lead procedures with infectious diagnosis. Baseline variables associated with an increased risk of infectious complication during the peri‐implantation and long‐term period. The 90‐day and 5‐year Kaplan‐Meier estimates are shown for each group. AF indicates atrial fibrillation; CI, confidence interval; ICD, implantable cardioverter‐defibrillator; LV, left ventricular; MI, myocardial infarction; PVD, peripheral vascular disease.](JAH3-7-e007691-g003){#jah33190-fig-0003}

Procedures During Follow‐Up and Association With Complication Events {#jah33190-sec-0022}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

In a time‐varying model including device procedures during follow‐up, each of the baseline variables remained significant, but the risk was decreased slightly for each variable, whereas each additional procedure almost doubled the risk of an infectious complication (Figure [4](#jah33190-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} top). Additional procedures were not significantly associated with mechanical complications, although a trend toward increased risk was seen for ≥2 procedures (Figure [4](#jah33190-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} bottom).

![Time‐varying covariate model for the risk of infectious or mechanical implantable cardioverter‐defibrillator (ICD) lead complication(s). Risk of complications per baseline variables and noncomplicated procedures in time‐varying multivariable model. AF indicates atrial fibrillation; CI, confidence interval; LV, left ventricular; MI, myocardial infarction; PVD, peripheral vascular disease.](JAH3-7-e007691-g004){#jah33190-fig-0004}

Cost of Complications Associated With ICD and CRT‐D Procedures {#jah33190-sec-0023}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The average costs surrounding the de novo implantation procedure was slightly higher in patients who went on to have system revisions because of infections (\$74 207 versus \$65 757 for patients without future complications), as were the total healthcare quarterly costs after the implantation procedure. In contrast, patients who went on to have lead revisions because of mechanical complications had similar de novo implantation procedure costs (\$64 154) and quarterly costs as patients who did not have any complications (Figure [5](#jah33190-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} top). The cost of the revision procedure for system revisions because of infectious complications (\$68 211) was higher than for revisions because of mechanical complications (\$36 283), as were the quarterly costs before and after revision (Figure [5](#jah33190-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} bottom).

![Costs relative to de novo and complication procedure. The costs during the de novo procedure month (top) and the complication procedure month (bottom) grouped by type of complication the patient experienced during follow‐up. Months before and after procedure are shown in quarters (Qs).](JAH3-7-e007691-g005){#jah33190-fig-0005}

During the de novo procedure, 59.9% of patients had an inpatient hospitalization, with average length of stay of 6.7 days. The procedure to address mechanical complications had a lower hospitalization rate (51.5%) and similar length of stay (5.2 days) as the de novo procedure. Infectious complications resulted in higher hospitalization rates (82.4%) and increased hospital stays (16.5 days).

Discussion {#jah33190-sec-0024}
==========

The ability to glean data from large healthcare databases has allowed researchers and clinicians to analyze the incidence of ICD lead failure, the Achilles heel of a transvenous ICD. Lead failure attributable to mechanical causes usually results in a snowballing effect, with incremental numbers of procedures performed to rectify the problem. Such interventions have a high incidence of unsavory outcomes, which in certain instances could result in patient death during a lead extraction and infection with virulent organisms, leading to significant financial burden imposed on the patient and the healthcare systems. Prior studies that evaluated ICD lead reliability were based on single‐center or multicenter studies and industry‐related databases. These studies are limited by insufficient patient follow‐up time and/or small sample size. The present analysis is unique in that it includes a large number of patients with long‐term follow‐up and implanted with ICD leads from different manufacturers and by implanters in varied healthcare settings, both private and academic.

The main findings from our study are as follows: There are a significant number of mechanical complications that occur with transvenous ICD leads, with up to 1 in 4 patients experiencing a complication over 10 years of follow‐up. In the total sample, female patients, age \<65 years, implantation of CRT‐D compared with ICD, and nonischemic cause for heart failure were associated with more mechanical complications, as were leads implanted before 2008.Comorbidities play a major role in infectious complications of ICD and CRT‐D implants; diabetes mellitus, atrial fibrillation, male sex, and chronic kidney disease were more frequently associated with infectious complications.Incremental numbers of procedures significantly increased the risk of infection and result in prolonged hospitalizations and significantly higher healthcare costs, compared with mechanical complications.

In our study, absence of comorbidities and younger age were associated with greater risk of long‐term mechanical complications, likely because younger, healthier patients are expected to live longer and have longer lead dwell times, thereby increasing the risk for ICD lead malfunction. In addition, younger patients mount a more robust immunological response to ICD leads and likely exert greater mechanical forces that can disrupt the structural integrity of the leads compared with more elderly cohorts. Patients with diabetes mellitus and chronic kidney disease may be more likely to develop calcium deposits on ICD leads, which can increase their risk of lead failure. In addition, these 2 conditions, as well as presence of comorbidities in general, also portend a higher risk of infection. It is being increasingly recognized that the risks and benefits of transvenous ICDs may differ in patients with heart failure and chronic kidney disease. In a recent study, all‐cause mortality did not differ in eligible patients with chronic kidney disease who received an ICD versus those who did not. The authors speculated that increasing hospitalizations because of worsening heart failure and infectious complications could have nullified the benefits of primary prevention.[11](#jah33190-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}

The risk of mechanical failure of transvenous ICD leads, 25% at 10 years, was higher than may be expected. However these data are consistent with other studies when long‐term follow‐up and recalled leads are included.[12](#jah33190-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} The data in our analysis closely resemble data from Borleffs et al, in whose study the lead failure at 1 year was 1.9%; at 2 years, 3.5%; at 5 years, 10.4%; and at 10 years, 26.9%.[13](#jah33190-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}

The time span of follow‐up (2003--2015) includes leads subject to recall because of significantly increased mechanical failure rates (Sprint Fidelis, US commercial release in September 2004 and recall in October 2007; Riata and Riata ST, US commercial release in March 2002, supplanted by Durata in September 2007, and recall in December 2010). The product performance reports list failure rates similar to those found in this analysis; Sprint Fidelis 10‐year survival is 79%, and Riata/Riata ST 10‐year survival is 87%.[14](#jah33190-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah33190-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} The claims database used in the current analysis does not include the make and model of defibrillation lead, preventing a separate analysis of recalled versus nonrecalled transvenous leads. However, an analysis of the failure rates on the basis of implantation year found the leads implanted in 2005, 2006, and, to a lesser extent, 2007 had increased failure rates compared with both leads implanted before 2005 and after 2007 (Figure [6](#jah33190-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, although some leads may exhibit higher lead reliability than was found in this analysis, taken as a whole, the population of transvenous defibrillation leads since 2003 has exhibited high mechanical complication rates over 10 years of follow‐up.

![Mechanical complication by year of implantation. The freedom from mechanical complication, as calculated by Kaplan‐Meier analysis, for leads implanted in each year between 2003 and 2014 over a 10‐year follow‐up. Noticeably, leads implanted in 2005, 2006, and 2007 have increased failure rates compared with leads implanted before or after that time period.](JAH3-7-e007691-g006){#jah33190-fig-0006}

The increased incidence of lead failure in women in this analysis may be related to anatomic issues related to lead stress or body mass, and it is consistent with prior studies showing a higher rate of lead perforation or complications from lead extraction.[14](#jah33190-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah33190-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah33190-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Lead failure portends a particular problem in patients with comorbidities that need extraction. In the present study, diabetes mellitus and renal disease were independent predictors of short‐ and longer‐term infectious complications. Atrial fibrillation was associated with short‐term infectious complications, and male sex was associated with long‐term infectious complications. This is consistent with a review of the literature that also found prior cardiovascular implantable electronic device infection, cardiovascular implantable electronic device intervention, and cardiovascular implantable electronic device replacement to be strong predictors of infection risk.[16](#jah33190-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}

Maytin et al^17^ showed that the instantaneous mortality rate increases by 5% per each year of patient age and by 16% for each mg/dL increase in serum creatinine; presence of diabetes mellitus increases the rate of death by 71%, and the indication for lead extraction has the most significant impact on survival. Patients with systemic and local infections have a 3.5‐ and a 2.7‐fold increased rate of death, respectively.[17](#jah33190-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}

Thus, the choice of implantation of ICDs, despite their proven benefit, should always include the patient profile and comorbidities. Informed choices need to be made about the types of defibrillators and the types of ICD leads. This is not one size fits all.[18](#jah33190-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}

The risks of mechanical complications and infections described in this analysis must be weighed against the prophylactic protection against sudden cardiac arrest in at‐risk patients. Although the subcutaneous ICD system has not had a similar large, multiple‐institution, multiyear analysis, as performed herein, the subcutaneous defibrillation electrode has had a mechanical complication rate of 6/45 000 implants worldwide[19](#jah33190-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} and may provide a different risk profile. Potential explanations include absence of the beat‐to‐beat mechanical stress that the transvenous ICD leads endure and fundamentally different lead design in an extravascular space. The equivalence of efficacy of treatment of the subcutaneous ICD and transvenous ICD systems has been well validated.[20](#jah33190-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jah33190-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}

Our study is unique in that temporal trends of transvenous ICD lead failure were evaluated for ICD and CRT‐D de novo implants and the financial burden associated with lead failure. The incremental financial burden associated with reintervention in our study was \$68 000 to treat an infection and \$36 000 to treat a mechanical failure, and the average costs for the year before and the year after a complication were elevated if a patient had an infection. This is in consonance with other studies that suggest that the healthcare expenditure associated with infections and reinterventions could be astronomical.[22](#jah33190-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#jah33190-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#jah33190-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}

The strong correlation between prior lead procedures and infection demands careful scrutiny in determining methods to minimize invasive procedures. Recent data from the ICD Registry found 40% of ICD procedures were revision procedures for battery depletion or upgrade[4](#jah33190-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; the reason for increasing infection rates, as found by Greenspon et al, may be because of a higher proportion of device replacement procedures, including generator replacement for premature battery depletion.[22](#jah33190-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Our data extend their observations and further emphasize the morbidity and financial impact of their findings.

Study Limitations {#jah33190-sec-0025}
-----------------

This study has several important limitations. We included data from a claims database that is derived largely from private payer systems. The population age is similar to transvenous ICD studies and is younger than other analysis of claims data based on a Medicare population. Our results would not necessarily be exactly applicable to older and indigent patient populations.

Our study is based on administrative claims data and, thus, does not include some data typically collected in a clinical study, such as indication for the device, ejection fraction, QRS width, and other clinical measures that may be important risk factors. Some clinical events may not be identifiable through claims data or lack specificity, such as arrhythmic events and type of arrhythmia. Study end points were identified through diagnosis codes and rely on correct reporting. Severity of complication could not be assessed, and differing types of infectious and mechanical complications were not distinguished.

The database did not include patient mortality; therefore, patient survival could not be evaluated. Patient death reporting from the Social Security Death Index was altered in 2011 because of a change in the Social Security Act, resulting in approximately a third of patient deaths not being reported; thereby, this caused decreased confidence in mortality analyses.

Device manufacturer and model were not available and, therefore, the analysis could not identify patients with recalled leads.

Costs are based on standardized prices and may not reflect the true cost of providing services at any one institution.

Conclusions {#jah33190-sec-0026}
===========

Lead‐related complications remain a significant cause of morbidity and mortality associated with the transvenous ICD system, in addition to incurring an unacceptably high financial burden for patients, caregivers, and the healthcare system. Reliability of ICD leads at 5 and 10 years continues to be disappointing. Careful consideration should be given to the choice of leads or nontransvenous ICD systems, particularly for patients at a higher risk for mechanical complications or infection.
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